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Presidents Report 
 
Hi Everybody  
 
The Rally is over at last! (I think that sounds wrong - but I think is a sigh of pleasure BT). 
 
A big thank you to the committee and to Terry for the tractor pull, to Gunther & crew for getting the en-
gineering museum running. 
To all the members with their vintage hit & miss engines, it was good to see the engine compounds full.   
To the steam crew for running the Ruston Hornsby portable, Perry loco, and the Fowler road roller. 
To  see  the  looks  on  children’s  faces  was  great.       
The crowd in the Ractliffe shed with the Meccano display, Merve with  model steam engines & Brian 
from the Bendigo model engineers with their display. 
To the members of other clubs and groups who attended and contributed to our rally. 
 
At last a big thankyou everybody for the great effort on the day. 
 
Thanks Noel   
 
Working bees. 
 
Winter is upon us—and as a club we were very lucky with the weather on our rally day.  Over the com-
ing months we need to help the steam guys with some boiler clean outs ready for inspection.  It is a job 
that we need to do every few years to keep the boilers certified so they can be run on our rally days.   
 
The shed team are also working through the clean up and improvement of the sheds, and any one who 
hasn’t  been  to  the  Steam  Park  lately  would  have  noticed  the  difference.    As  Noel  mentioned  in  his  report,  
the museum is  back up running - cleaned out and had a number of visitors through it on rally day.   



Membership Badges 
 
Membership Name Badges - contact Trevor if you want a replacement badge, as they are looking at get-
ting some made, I am unsure of the cost - but they are fairly cheap. 
 
Membership Dues 
 
There will be an inclusion in this newsletter to ask you pay your membership dues, they are due by the 1st 
July and are required to allow the club to make sure the details are sent to NHMA as soon as possible. 
That way, we can then get the membership cards back to you guys more quickly.  This has fallen into a 
little disarray of late and Monty is giving the committee some help with getting this worked out.  The 
committee would like each of you to complete the membership application form - so club records can be 
updated.  The following is a summary of an article that missed an earlier issue to give background. 
 
NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM, and UPDATE TO OUR MEMBERSHIP REGISTER  
  

The Society has a new membership application form.  It is multi-purpose, and can be used for new 
or renewal memberships, or to update existing member details.  It lets you nominate a partner or 
emergency contact details, whether you want your newsletters by email or post, and if you are 
happy for your details to be distributed to other members.  
Because a lot of our member records are incomplete or out of date, the January general meeting de-
cided to ask all members to resubmit their information, and a blank form is supplied for this pur-
pose.  Please post to Box 99 Gisborne 3437, or bring to the next meeting. 
Our membership fees fall due on 1st July, so this is a great opportunity to renew your membership 
at the same time as supplying the updated information.  And the prompt payment will be much ap-
preciated by the treasurer.  
  
The membership application/renewal form is also available from the website. 

 
Please help the committee out and get these forms back as quickly as possible. 
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Gisborne Raffle 
 
After a few false starts, the Gisborne club now has the raffle we have all been talking about up and run-
ning.  Thanks to Tim for being the main driver behind this and the various committee members who or-
ganized the re-registration of the club rules to allow this raffle to be registered. 
 
For  those  that  aren’t  aware,  the  first  prize  in  this  raffle  is  two  hours  in  a  “real”  flight  simulator.    This  has  
been donated to the club by Qantas, and mainly through the efforts of Tim Reid.  This is what the pilots 
train in, not a cheap version as advertised on some of the websites. 
 
Other prizes include local goodies:  

 $200 voucher from Romsey Service Centre 
 $150 Voucher from Gisborne Power Products 
 $120 worth of fashion accessories from Postie fashion in Romsey. 
 

If  you  didn’t  get  a  book  of  tickets  at  the  rally  to  sell,  contact  Trevor  Dunn  as  he  has  them  and  is  looking  
to get out as many as possible through the members. 
 
They are not expensive tickets at $2 each or 3 for $5. Grab a book and get selling. Also support the local 
businesses who have donated to our raffle.  
 
Newsletter Editor 
 
An important role within the club is making sure that club activities and news are spread to other club 
members.  Mal is not able to continue and I can only fill out the role short term,  SO the club is looking 
for some one (hopefully local) to step forward and take on this role. Whilst it is an important activity – it 
is not too difficult and needs someone who has some computer skills and the ability to hassle other mem-
bers for what is happening. 
 
I have said to Noel that I will help Mal out with doing the newsletters until the AGM in October, and 
hopefully by then someone else will take on this role.    
  
Job Description is as follows, (clearer than my work one): 

 Gather information about club happenings from committee and other members; 
 Gather information about events that members have been to; 
 Gather information about upcoming events (from newsletters and websites); 
 Gather some photos where possible; 
 Combine them all together using word or publisher; 
 Print out the final version and get a stack of copies made; and 
 Make a copy for the website and send to Monty. 
(The postage part may need to be worked out as whilst I do it I send the printed ones to Trevor for 

posting.) 
 AND have a bit of fun doing it  

 
Memberships 
 
I  understand  there  has  been  some  new  members  joining  in  and  around  the  time  of  the  rally,  I  don’t  have  
your details to welcome you - WELCOME to the club and hope you enjoy your time with us. 
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BUSINESS CARDS (from Monty Russell) 
  
We have designed and ordered 500 business cards for use by members. The cards contain brief contact 
and publicity information about all aspects of the society, while also avoiding information that will date 
or change frequently.  The idea being that all members can carry some in their wallet to hand to anyone 
showing an interest in what we do.  
  
The best thing you can do for a potential new member is to give them a business card and refer them to 
the website.  Invite them to a meeting or to come for a look at the Steam Park, and give them a good 
welcome when they come.  
  
Don't waste the cards but don't be frugal.... they cost less than 4 cents each including postage, and we 
can order more when required.  
  
If they arrive in time, we will include some for all members with the mail out of the next Steam Whis-
tle.  If not, collect some at the next meeting, or phone Monty 9744 2697 and we will mail you some.  If 
not home, leave your name and address on the message machine. 
 
VISIT TO KERRISDALE MOUNTAIN RAILWAY & STEAM MUSEUM, 
SUNDAY 28th JULY (from Monty Russell) 
 
We are joining with the MOUNT ALEXANDER VINTAGE ENGINE CLUB, for this trip which they 
have organised. 
 
Gisborne people please co-ordinate through Monty Russell, 9744 2697.  We will need definite and paid
-up numbers by about 14 July, but expressions of interest would be appreciated by our meeting on 28 
June.  Numbers are reasonably flexible, if more people want to come we just order a bigger bus. 
 
It is a very suitable trip for wives, partners and families.  A very scenic drive, a spectacular mountain 
location, and a good social day out.  Look on our website for photos and detailed description. 
 
Kerrisdale is between Seymour and Yea.  It is a not-for-profit venture operated by Andrew and Jennifer 
Forbes on their 20 acre property.  It has a restored loco and railway from the timber harvesting era, plus 
workshops and museum.  Features include: Invincible steam tractor, Davey-Paxman portable engine 
1912, engine from a Stanley Car 1899, a bottle engine 1880, some interesting historic pumps, large 
number of smaller items. 
 
Cost is $27 per person, which includes bus fare, entry fee at Kerrisdale, a scenic train trip, workshop 
tour and a full working demonstration of all engines.  Bring your camera and notebook. 
 
Lunch is BYO everything, but of course you can buy anything you want in Seymour. 
 
ITINERARY: 
      9.00am   Depart bus stop, Victory Park, Mostyn St, Castlemaine. 
    11.45am   Seymour, lunch break.   You could meet us there if from that area. 
      1.00pm   Arrive Kerrisdale. 
      3.30pm   Depart Kerrisdale. 
      6.00pm   Arrive Castlemaine. 
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Gisborne Racecourse Reserve 
Signage 
 
The council will be placing a new sign for 
the racecourse reserve, and for those who 
are unsure - our  “Steam  Park”  is  located  
within the Gisborne Racecourse Reserve.  
The following is an example of what the 
sign will look like and it should be erected 
shortly. 
 
ARTICLES 
Disclaimer: The items published in this 
newsletter are not necessarily the views of 
the Gisborne Vintage Machinery 
Society. Letters and articles published un-
der the name of the author are the views of 
that author only. 
 
 
 
 
Gisborne Rally Report—the Thomas view. 
 
One of the things I noticed this year at Gisborne was the number of new faces, and as I am away 
from the club, I sense a lot more positivity about club things.  Some of the things I noted are the new 
members, the sheds have been cleaned out, the museum is operating, the new toilets are a great addi-
tion and there is general positive attitude about the future of the club and its activities. 
 
There are a lot of activities that happen in the background which often go unrewarded or recognised, 
such as the works in getting the grounds looking so good.  I am not sure who helped there but I know 
that Tim Reid, Mac Reynolds and  Bob Hemphill have been involved before.  Mal mentions food be-
ing prepared during Saturday for the workers and I would also like to thank Regina Shepherd for 
cooking up a couple of desserts for our Saturday night meal.  Again Jeff and I were the cooks of the 
night.  I would like to see more members stay around for the meal and perhaps we should get a film 
or something going for next year. 
 
Sunday morning saw us waking up to a very clear and cold morning - with the BBQ warming up to 
cook breakfast for those who stayed over.  The ground looked bare, but then all the groups and dis-
plays rolled in to fill in the gaps and to make a great day.  
 
As mentioned elsewhere in this newsletter, a large portion of the things to see and do at the rally were 
as a result of other groups and to return the compliment - please attend and participate in their events 
as much as you can. 
 
I am not going to do a full report of the rally as I think everyone who was there saw what a great day 
it was.  My thoughts for next year is to start having more active displays of old machines and things 
working, more at Saturday night dinner, and to keep having fun. 
Barry. 
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The Grant Report  (Mal Grant) 
 
My first “official  duty;”  no;;  I  retract  that  statement  and  replace  it  with  …my  first personal statement 
this  issue” is to THANK  Barry Thomas for producing our last edition of Steam Whistle at the very last 
moment !  I was sent to hospital with blood poisoning, came out and poisoned myself again !!! [NEVER 
again  will  I  assist  in  “gardening  duty”  where  Poison  Ivy  is  growing].    Committeeman  James  Carter  has  
also  been  in  hospital  with  a  similar  complaint  [NO  he  didn’t  poison  himself  as  I  did],  James  had  a  cou-
ple of operations and problems occurred as a result, we know James is recovering well at the present 
time. 
 
In between “episodes”  I  managed  a  fair  bit  of  reading;;  some  of  the  subjects  included  1930’s  railway  
magazines, along with others, all have stories and advertisements which gave me great interest; these 
books were loaned to me and are currently FOR SALE.  The owner is gathering more to put on EBay, if 
there is early interest please contact me and I will get him to contact you!   The magazines are 1930 and 
1940  issues  and  are  great  reading,  all  are  in  tip  top  condition;;  [perhaps  that  should  read  “fine”  according  
to bibliographers !].  
Of course everyone will also understand ?? that this is being written before our BIG EVENT – so  let’s  
hope that health issues will not prevent my attendance and allow me to report on matters. 
 
WELCOME  recently joined members, apologies  I  can’t  name  everyone  - or even remember ? 
Ok ..... the BIG EVENT went off like clockwork !  Undoubtedly due to many people who worked so 
hard before and during the show itself. Yes I would like to name names but undoubtedly some would be 
missed. Maybe if I said, the grounds were in fantastic condition, lots of exhibitors turned up and the 
public did so as well; how can I personally THANK  all exhibitors other than repeating my words?   It 
was a tremendous day weatherwise and our Committee members did all possible to ensure smooth run-
ning [especially our Director for the Day]. I really enjoyed myself as by end of day my legs ached, my 
feet swelled, back hurt; plus I was in bed by 7.30 pm. [wide awake at midnight].  Monday morning I 
turned up at the grounds around 11am to assist - only to find it was all done and everyone had gone - 
except Excalibur Cleaning - who were collecting the rubbish bins.  Well I admit to “vacuuming  inside  
the  house”- making the bed and doing the breakfast dishes so time really got away. 
 
Barry Thomas, Noel and others ? intend to complete this edition as once again as I bow out as editor 
[but not necessarily as a contributor]. My time has come to hand over; thank you all once again; keep 
smiling  all  “sickies”  we  wish  you  well.     
 
Our “new  chef  de kitchen” kept us in great food on Saturday as we prepared for the BIG DAY.  If you 
missed out on anything at all then come again next year as it is almost certain our exhibitors - in general 
- will be in attendance !  Just a small advert ?  The “Dingo  Display”  - C. F. A. Melton Model Aero Club 
- Werribee Liberator Bomber Restoration Group, Animal Farm; Gisborne and Sunbury Men's’  Sheds  - 
together with YOU and your exhibits - made the day. Apologies to anyone missed; I am certain Barry 
will ensure all will receive a lot better mention than I could give.  
 
PICNIC TABLE AND SEAT SET 
 
The Society has a new picnic table and seat set.  All labour and materials were donated except for the 
bolts and decking stain.  Very strong and heavy duty, portable if you can get 4 strong blokes to lift it.  
Hopefully too big and heavy to be stolen, but prefer not to concrete it in. 
 
We can make 1 or 2 more.  We have enough metal on site for the frames, but need wood.... can anyone 
find some good quality hardwood or treated pine?  New or sound second-hand.  Rough sawn ok, it is a 
rustic outdoor item.  Need 6 planks, about 10 feet long, 7 to 9 inch wide, 1.5 to 2 inch thick.  Mixed 
widths ok. 
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Gisborne Rally- Above two key 
members keeping all motivated 
with their favourite toys. 
On the left, The club Wolseley 
which  has  been  in  Monty’s  shed  
for quite a few years and has re-
cently been washed and got going 
by Lindsay Elliot, Tractor Pull 
drawing in the spectators, and 
Tim driving his train amongst ani-
mal farm and other activities. 
 



THE GISBORNE VINTAGE 
MACHINERY SOCIETY INC. 
Reg No A0029842D  

CORRESPONDENCE:  PO.  BOX  99  GISBORNE 
VIC. 3437  

Calendar of Events 
2013 
June 26  Mac Ranges Car Club run to Carisbrook—Lindsay Elliot 54273113 
   Visit David Beer's tractor collection leave Gisborne 9AM 
 
July 6 & 7  Model Engineers Convention - Bendigo Model Engineers 
   Kangaroo Flat Leisure Centre, Browning St. Kangaroo Flat  
July 13 14   Wentworth Junction Rally 
 
August 3 & 4  Speewa Heritage Collectors Rally (16km north of Swan Hill.) 
August 25   Federation Picnic Marong. 
 
September 1/2  Dunmunckle Sump Oilers Vintage Rally Murtoa 
September 7 8  Wedderburn Rally 
 
October 5   Seymour Show. 
October 6  Streatham and District Historical Society  - Historical Event 
October 5 & 6  Central Goldfields Annual Rally - Old Racecourse Dunolly 
October 12 & 13 Melbourne Meccano Club Exhibition Brighton Philatelic Society Hall 
   Cnr Gardenvale & Magnolia Rds Gardenvale  
October 20   Lancefield Show 
October 28   Annual General Meeting—Gisborne Council Building 
 
November 10 Lancefield-Romsey swap meet 
November 16/17 Bendigo Swap Meet 
 
December 7  Kilmore Show 
 
•   General meetings - always last Friday of the month, 
 Working Bee Days - first Sunday of the month 
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